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1 Introduction

A broad consensus has emerged in the literature that the composition of foreign liabilities
- that is, the relative shares of items such as foreign direct investment (FDI), portfolio
equity, and external debt in a country’s external finance - is an important determinant
of a country’s susceptibility to external crises. Given that liquidity crises are unlikely to
be generated by sudden stops in equity flows but have often been triggered by sudden
stops in debt flows, large external debt liabilities are usually associated with an increased
crisis risk (Catão and Milesi-Ferretti (2014)). Moreover, the external capital structure of
countries is seen as a determinant of economic performance, not least in light of the view
that more desirable forms of finance such as FDI are associated with technological transfer.
Notwithstanding the importance of countries’ external capital structure, previous work on
understanding the factors underlying countries’ existing composition of external liabilities
has been rather limited and mostly focused on the role of institutional quality and financial
development.

In this paper, we start by reporting an interesting empirical observation: Using data
spanning the years 1996-2015, we find that higher income inequality is associated with a
greater equity share in total external liabilities. Figure 1 illustrates the simple correlation
between the (net) Gini index and the composition of external liabilities for a broad cross-
section of countries. Our later regressions demonstrate that this relationship can be
observed even if we control for a large range of factors including the quality of institutions.1

In a second step, we develop a theoretical model to explain this observation. Our key
argument runs as follows: in a small open economy with traded and nontraded goods
as well as unequally distributed wealth endowments, barriers to entry result in unequal
access to entrepreneurial activity. More severe entry barriers lower per-capita income and
enhance income inequality. While a lower per-capita income deters foreign firms, lower
domestic entrepreneurial activity lowers external borrowing and provides an incentive for
foreign firms to enter the domestic nontraded goods industries. We demonstrate that the
latter effect dominates the former, such that higher inequality is associated with a higher
equity share in external liabilities. In the third part of the paper, we demonstrate that a
measure of entry barriers affects inequality and the equity share in the way predicted by
the model.2

The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we give a brief overview of the
relevant literature and survey existing hypotheses regarding the potential determinants
of countries’ external capital structure. In Section 3, we replicate some previous studies
on the determinants of countries’ external capital structure and demonstrate that several
measures of inequality are strongly correlated with the equity share. Section 4 presents

1Like Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2000) and Faria and Mauro (2009), we focus on cross-country het-
erogeneity and on (gross) stocks rather than flows and base our cross-country regressions on time-series
means.

2Our model implies that income inequality increases if entrepreneurial activity is concentrated in the
hands of few. While the empirical literature on the relationship between entrepreneurship and inequality
offers mixed evidence, a recent contribution by Halvarsson, Korpi, and Wennberg (2018) documents that
inequality increases if one focuses on those who are “self-employed in incorporated businesses”. Since this
is exactly the type of entrepreneurship that our model has in mind - in contrast to those entrepreneurs
for whom forced self-employment is an inferior alternative to regular employment - we think that our
analysis rests on plausible empirical foundations.
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Figure 1: Income inequality and the equity share in countries’ external liabilities

Sources and notes: Countries’ Gini coefficients of disposable income are taken from the Standardized World Income
Inequality Database (SWIID) and averaged over the years 1996-2015. The equity share – i.e. foreign direct investment

and portfolio equity – in external liabilities is drawn from Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2018).

our theoretical model, and Section 5 provides some evidence in support of our theoretical
framework. Section 6 concludes.

2 Relevant Literature

A generally accepted theory of what determines the composition of external liabilities
across countries has not yet been developed. Some studies try to draw lessons from
the corporate finance literature which extensively analyzes capital structures at the firm
level (for instance Bolton and Huang (2017)). Others apply small open economy models
with asymmetric information between countries (Razin, Sadka, and Yuen (1998)) or draw
on models from the contract-theory literature (Albuquerque (2003)). In this section, we
briefly present existing theories and less formal hypotheses regarding the aggregate capital
structure of nations.

Razin et al. (1998) adopt the framework by Gordon and Bovenberg (1996) to estab-
lish a pecking order of capital inflows in a model of asymmetric information (i.e. FDI,
then external debt, and finally portfolio equity investment). Goldstein and Razin (2006)
develop a model of FDI and foreign portfolio investment to explain the empirical observa-
tion that the share of FDI in total foreign equity inflows is larger for developing countries
than for developed countries. Their model highlights the agency problem associated with
portfolio investment projects as the key difference between the two types of investment.
More specifically, direct investors are assumed to have an informational advantage that
enables them to manage their projects more efficiently than foreign portfolio investors.
At the same time, the firm owned by the FDI investor has a low resale price because of
asymmetric information between the owner and the potential buyer leading to a key trade
off between management efficiency and liquidity.

The theory by Albuquerque (2003) focuses on problems of expropriation and imper-
fect enforcement of international financial contracts to explain the finding that foreign
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direct investment is less volatile than other financial flows. He shows both theoretically
and empirically that financially constrained countries have relatively larger inflows of FDI
capital. The reason behind this finding is the intangible nature of a large share of direct
investment (such as technology or a brand name) which makes it difficult to expropriate.
Under this assumption, an optimal contract between international investors and finan-
cially constrained countries that are unable to credibly pre-commit not to expropriate will
more likely take the form of FDI.

Wei and Zhou (2018) present a theoretical model that connects public governance to
the capital structure of nations and firms. They do not only distinguish between equity
and debt, but also focus on the maturity structure of the latter. In their framework, better
institutional quality - and thus a better property rights protection - tends to promote a
higher share of FDI and portfolio equity investment in total foreign liabilities, and a higher
share of long-term debt within the debt category.

The empirical literature so far has largely focussed on the relationship between indica-
tors of institutional quality and variables related to countries’ capital structures. Daude
and Fratzscher (2008) test empirically for the existence of a pecking order of capital in-
flows and identify its determinants in a bilateral country-pair setting. They concentrate
on the role of information frictions and the role of institutions as drivers of crossborder
investment and find that portfolio investment is by far the most sensitive to the quality
of institutions. However, the paper does not explore determinants of the ratio of equity
and debt. Alfaro, Kalemli-Ozcan, and Volosovych (2008) focus only on FDI and show
that the quality of institutions is a leading explanation behind the lack of investment
flows from rich countries to poor ones. In a similar vein, Harms (2002) finds that political
risk is an important determinant of the sum of foreign direct investment and portfolio
equity investment per capita in developing countries. Hausmann and Fernandez-Arias
(2000) find a negative relationship between FDI inflows to total private capital inflows
and institutional quality, while Wei and Wu (2002) study the effect of corruption on the
composition of capital inflows (FDI versus borrowing from foreign banks, in particular)
and show that better institutions tilt capital inflows toward FDI and away from bank
loans. Borensztein, De Gregorio, and Lee (1998) argue that human capital may act as a
“pull” factor for FDI but only when the host country has a minimum threshold stock of
human capital. Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2000) examine the equity-to-debt ratio in total
external liabilities and show that for developing countries trade openness is positively and
significantly related. For industrial countries, the equity-debt-ratio has a strong positive
relationship with stock market capitalization. Foreign exchange rate restrictions have a
negative impact on the ratio among both groups of countries.

Our paper is most closely related to the (empirical) literature that explores the de-
terminants of the total equity share in countries’ external liabilities. Faria, Lane, Mauro,
and Milesi-Ferretti (2007) find that larger, more open economies with a better institu-
tional quality score have a greater equity share in external liabilities. Moreover, natural
resource production is also positively related to the equity share. In a similar vein, Faria
and Mauro (2004) and Faria and Mauro (2009) show that in a cross-section of advanced
economies, emerging markets, and developing countries, equity-like liabilities as a share
of countries’ total external liabilities are positively and significantly associated with indi-
cators of educational attainment, openness, natural resource abundance and, especially,
institutional quality. We contribute to this strand of literature by demonstrating that, in
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addition to the determinants identified by previous studies, measures of income inequality
are systematically associated with the equity share in foreign liabilities.3

3 Income Inequality and the Structure of Countries’

External Liabilities

3.1 Data Definitions and Sources

The data on our dependent variable – external liabilities and their subcomponents –
is drawn from the “External Wealth of Nations” database by Lane and Milesi-Ferretti
(2018), which covers 212 economies for the period 1970-2015. External liabilities comprise
foreign direct investment (FDI), portfolio equity, debt (consisting of portfolio debt, loans,
currency, and deposits), and financial derivatives. In what follows, we define “total equity”
as the sum of FDI and portfolio equity relative to total international liabilities.

Following the work of Faria and Mauro (2004) and Faria and Mauro (2009), potential
explanatory variables include the size of the economy (total GDP in trillions of USD at
constant 2010 prices); the level of economic development (GDP per capita in thousands
of USD at constant 2010 prices)4; trade openness (sum of imports and exports over
GDP); the importance of natural resources (share of exports of fuels, metals, and ores
as a ratio of GDP); human capital (an index based on years of schooling and returns to
education); financial development (the overall index from Svirydzenka (2016))5; and a
measure of institutional quality (the simple average of six institutional indicators drawn
from Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi (2010)). Our novel contribution is to augment this
specification by various measures of income inequality: the Gini coefficient of disposable
income drawn from the Standardized World Income Inequality Database (SWIID) by
Solt (2016) as well as the share in total income allocated to the top 10 percent of earners
and the share allocated to the bottom 20 percent of earners from the World Inequality
Database. Table 1 reports the descriptive statistics for the variables used in this study.

Our baseline sample consists of the 119 countries - 25 advanced and 94 emerging
or developing, listed in Section A.1 - for which all of our key explanatory variables are
available (at least for one year between 1996 and 2015 for each country).6 We follow

3While we focus on the composition of external liabilities rather than the total volume of net capital
inflows, our contribution is also related to the – empirical and theoretical – literature that explores the
influence of inequality on current account balances. As shown by Kumhof, Lebarz, Rancière, Richter,
and Throckmorton (2012), Behringer and van Treeck (2018), and de Ferra, Mitman, and Romei (2021),
more unequal countries tend to run lower current account balances ceteris paribus. We share these
contributions’ emphasis on the role of market frictions and complement them by an analysis of the equity
share in external liabilities.

4Our results remain unchanged if we use GDP converted to international dollars using purchasing
power parity rates.

5Svirydzenka (2016) creates nine indices that summarize how developed financial institutions and
financial markets are in terms of their depth, access, and efficiency. These indices are then aggregated
into an overall index of financial development. Our results are robust to alternative - and traditional -
measures/proxies of financial development such as private credit to GDP, as recommended by Levine,
Loayza, and Beck (2000). The latter does, however, not take into account the complex multidimensional
nature of financial development. Another advantage of our baseline measure of financial development is
the large country coverage in the data.

6Similar to Faria and Mauro (2009), we focus our analysis on two groups of countries: the whole
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the literature by eliminating offshore financial centers from the sample (28 countries).7

The main reason for this is that much of the increase of FDI that started in the mid-
1990s reflects not risk sharing or greenfield investment but claims on offshore financial
centers driven by tax minimization strategies (see Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2018)). More
recently, Damgaard, Elkjaer, and Johannesen (2019) estimate the decomposition of FDI
into real FDI and Phantom FDI and argue that there is likely to be a structural limit
to the amount of real FDI an economy can absorb. According to the authors, most FDI
is thus likely to be Phantom FDI in economies where the ratio of total FDI to GDP is
many times larger than usual. The countries in our final sample are unlikely to be hosts
to a large share of Phantom FDI, since their ratio of total FDI to GDP is not very large
and none of the usual suspects of Phantom FDI destinations that are identified in the
literature (Casella (2019)) is part of our sample.

In terms of empirical specification, we follow the tradition in this literature by re-
gressing the time-series mean of the dependent variable for the available years on the
time-series means of the explanatory variables. Our baseline regression is thus equiva-
lent to a between estimator regression. We argue that this is consistent with our focus
on the composition of liability stocks, and our interest in the fundamental, slow-moving,
determinants of cross-country differences (see also Faria and Mauro (2009)).

Note that, at this stage, we do not take a stand on causality. Some scholars have indeed
argued that capital inflows such as FDI might directly affect inequality - in particular by
raising the skill premium given the apparent skill biases of international capital (see, for
instance, Feenstra and Hanson (1997) or Choi (2006)).8 At the same time, Tsai (1995)
finds that the relationship between FDI and inequality tends to vary significantly across
geographical areas, and appears to be positive only in East and South Asian countries.
Other studies have shown that the effect of FDI on inequality depends on absorptive
capacity (Wu and Hsu (2012)) and the specific sector that absorbs FDI (Bogliaccini and
Egan (2017)). Moreover, in contrast to there being a positive relationship, other scholars
such as Milanovic (2005) and Sylwester (2005) argue that FDI has no impact on the
income distribution. Hence, the literature on the relationship between inward FDI and
income inequality is far from being conclusive. One reason might be that developing
countries almost always implemented various liberalizing reforms concurrently, so that
the distributional effects of trade liberalization become difficult to disentangle from other
channels of internationalization, such as decreasing barriers to FDI (see Goldberg and
Pavcnik (2007)). In spite of all this, it is important to note that empirical studies that
find a positive relationship between FDI and inequality focus on the stock of FDI as a
percentage of GDP - a measure relative to economy size. To the best of our knowledge,
there is no evidence so far which suggests that the equity share in total external liabilities
directly affects inequality.

sample includes countries at all levels of economic development while the sample of non-high-income
countries consists only of developing and emerging economies.

7Besides eliminating financial centers, the smaller size of our baseline sample compared to that of
Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2018) is primarily owing to the availability of data on human capital and - to
a lesser extent - on inequality.

8In a similar vein, Basu and Guariglia (2007) investigate how the inflow of foreign capital impacts hu-
man capital inequality. They show that FDI could exacerbate inequality - particularly in an environment
where some part of the population is unable to access the modern FDI-based technology because of low
initial human capital.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics: averages 1996-2015.

Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Median Standard deviation
Whole sample
Total equity (equity share in ext. liabilities) 0.07 0.69 0.38 0.37 0.14
Institutional quality index -1.56 1.86 -0.06 -0.28 0.84
GDP (constant US$ trillions) 0.00 14.00 0.44 0.04 1.49
GDP p.c. (constant US$ thousands) 0.23 85.47 11.43 3.84 16.65
Financial development index 0.05 0.87 0.30 0.22 0.23
Natural resources 0.00 0.98 0.26 0.14 0.28
Openness 0.10 1.82 0.77 0.69 0.33
Human capital 1.12 3.63 2.39 2.34 0.70
Net Gini 23.88 57.85 39.39 39.38 7.95
Top10 Income Share 28.04 69.56 45.98 47.93 9.04
Bottom20 Income Share 0.35 3.88 1.86 1.82 0.73

Non-high income countries
Total equity (equity share in ext. liabilities) 0.07 0.69 0.38 0.38 0.15
Institutional quality index -1.56 1.17 -0.40 -0.42 0.55
GDP (constant US$ trillions) 0.00 4.43 0.19 0.03 0.54
GDP p.c. (constant US$ thousands) 0.23 65.95 5.23 2.56 9.52
Financial development index 0.05 0.61 0.22 0.18 0.14
Natural resources 0.00 0.98 0.29 0.17 0.29
Openness 0.10 1.82 0.76 0.68 0.34
Human capital 1.12 3.21 2.16 2.16 0.59
Net Gini 27.06 57.85 41.92 41.77 6.70
Top10 Income Share 31.78 69.56 48.95 50.06 7.39
Bottom20 Income Share 0.35 3.46 1.64 1.62 0.59

Notes: The whole sample consists of 119 observations and the non-high income countries
sample consists of 94 observations. Variables are time-series means for the available
years during the period 1996-2015. Section A.1 provides details on sources and variable
definitions.
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3.2 Results

Table 2 presents the results of our cross-sectional regressions using the entire country
sample. Column (1) replicates the studies of Faria and Mauro (2009) for the updated
sample and documents that our results are qualitatively and quantitatively very similar
to their results: institutional quality, the abundance of natural resources, and openness are
positively and significantly associated with the share of total equity in external liabilities.
The size of the economy, human capital, and the level of financial development are also
positively associated with total equity, though not always significantly. At the same time,
the level of economic development is significantly negatively related to the equity share
in total liabilities, suggesting that, with higher economic development, more and more
debt-type instruments start to become available and marketable.

Starting in column (2), we add measures of inequality. All these variables are sig-
nificantly correlated with the equity share or FDI in total external liabilities, with the
Gini coefficient and the Top 10 income share exhibiting a positive relationships and the
Bottom 20 income share a negative relationship. Note that we observe these relation-
ships although we control for a host of other explanatory variables whose coefficients and
significance levels are barely affected by the inclusion of the novel regressors.9 More-
over, including measures of inequality substantially increases the explanatory power of
the model, as indicated by the increase in R2 of up to ten percentage points. The mag-
nitude of the coefficient is economically significant. For example, a country at the 75th
percentile of the Gini index (say Thailand) would ceteris paribus exhibit an equity share
that is 7.5 pp larger than a country at the 25th percentile (e.g. Estonia). Such an increase
in total equity corresponds to about one quarter of the mean equity share in our sample
(see Table 1).

Table 3 shows the results of the same regressions for the sample of non-high income
countries. For this country group, economic size is significantly positively associated with
total equity. The sign and magnitude of all estimated coeffcients remain largely unchanged
compared to those for the whole sample. Moreover, the estimated coefficients of our
inequality measures remain statistically significantly different from zero, with the only
exception of the Top10 income share, which fails to meet standard levels of significance in
column (6). Again, the coefficients of the other regressors barely change once we account
for inequality.

9As an alternative to our least squares regression, we also run a version of robust regressions in Stata.
The results remain unchanged suggesting that our data is not contaminated with outliers or influential
observations.
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Table 2: Determinants of total equity/FDI as a share of total external liabilities: averages 1996-2015, whole sample.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Total equity Total equity Total equity Total equity FDI FDI FDI

Institutional Quality 0.092*** 0.079*** 0.082*** 0.085*** 0.087*** 0.094*** 0.095***
(0.032) (0.027) (0.029) (0.028) (0.027) (0.030) (0.029)

GDP 0.011 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.007 0.007 0.005
(0.007) (0.006) (0.008) (0.008) (0.006) (0.007) (0.007)

GDP p.c. -0.008*** -0.006*** -0.007*** -0.007*** -0.005*** -0.006*** -0.006***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

FinDevIndexIMF 0.267*** 0.267*** 0.281*** 0.302*** -0.067 -0.060 -0.042
(0.093) (0.082) (0.087) (0.089) (0.086) (0.093) (0.091)

Natural Resources 0.227*** 0.160*** 0.191*** 0.199*** 0.171*** 0.212*** 0.213***
(0.054) (0.047) (0.054) (0.052) (0.045) (0.054) (0.052)

Openness 0.122*** 0.104*** 0.105*** 0.112*** 0.126*** 0.128*** 0.133***
(0.033) (0.031) (0.031) (0.032) (0.034) (0.034) (0.035)

Human Capital 0.020 0.042 0.061** 0.041 0.037 0.046 0.034
(0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.026) (0.027) (0.028) (0.026)

NetGini 0.006*** 0.005***
(0.002) (0.002)

Top10 Income Share 0.006*** 0.004***
(0.001) (0.001)

Bottom20 Income Share -0.060*** -0.049***
(0.018) (0.018)

Observations 119 119 119 119 119 119 119
Adj. R-squared 0.305 0.405 0.386 0.367 0.391 0.362 0.362

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses. Ordinary least squares regressions. ***Significant at 1%; **significant at 5%;
*significant at 10%. Section A.1 provides details on sources and variable definitions.
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Table 3: Determinants of total equity/FDI as a share of total external liabilities: averages 1996-2015, non-high income countries.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Total equity Total equity Total equity Total equity FDI FDI FDI

Institutional Quality 0.145*** 0.114*** 0.126*** 0.126*** 0.114*** 0.129*** 0.127***
(0.034) (0.030) (0.037) (0.033) (0.033) (0.039) (0.035)

GDP 0.077*** 0.065*** 0.078*** 0.071*** 0.051*** 0.062*** 0.056**
(0.014) (0.013) (0.013) (0.013) (0.019) (0.022) (0.022)

GDP p.c. -0.007*** -0.008*** -0.007*** -0.007*** -0.006*** -0.005*** -0.005***
(0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)

FinDevIndexIMF 0.227* 0.256** 0.229* 0.289** -0.081 -0.108 -0.063
(0.127) (0.109) (0.120) (0.119) (0.129) (0.136) (0.137)

Natural Resources 0.218*** 0.183*** 0.208*** 0.209*** 0.175*** 0.205*** 0.203***
(0.050) (0.047) (0.053) (0.050) (0.046) (0.052) (0.049)

Openness 0.126*** 0.119*** 0.117*** 0.115*** 0.131*** 0.127*** 0.125***
(0.037) (0.034) (0.034) (0.035) (0.038) (0.038) (0.039)

Human Capital 0.007 0.019 0.033 0.021 0.028 0.035 0.028
(0.028) (0.028) (0.031) (0.027) (0.030) (0.033) (0.029)

NetGini 0.005*** 0.004**
(0.002) (0.002)

Top10 Income Share 0.004** 0.003
(0.002) (0.002)

Bottom20 Income Share -0.056*** -0.044**
(0.019) (0.021)

Observations 94 94 94 94 94 94 94
Adj. R-squared 0.433 0.492 0.470 0.486 0.332 0.323 0.342

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses. Ordinary least squares regressions. ***Significant at 1%; **significant at 5%;
*significant at 10%. Section A.1 provides details on sources and variable definitions.
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4 A Model of Entry Barriers, Inequality, and Foreign

Investment

4.1 Motivation

In the previous section, we have demonstrated that, in a large cross section of countries
and over a fairly long time span, the share of equity in countries’ external liabilities is sig-
nificantly associated to various measures of inequality, with more unequal countries being
characterized by a higher equity share. In this section, we aim at explaining this observa-
tion by presenting a simple static model of a small open economy. The key ingredient of
the model are barriers to entry, which hamper entrepreneurial activity in the economy’s
nontraded goods sector. The fact that only a subset of agents can set up new firms gives
rise to income inequality, which reflects the “entrepreneurial rent” earned by those in-
dividuals who manage to overcome those entry barriers. While reduced entrepreneurial
activity depresses aggregate income and market size, it also produces a vacuum that gen-
erates an incentive for foreign firms to enter the domestic market. We show that, if the
second effect dominates the first, more unequal countries are characterized not only by
lower foreign borrowing, but also a greater presence of foreign firms, and thus a higher
equity share in external liabilities.

4.2 Set-up and Equilibrium

The small open economy we consider is populated by a continuum of individuals of mass
one who consume a homogeneous traded and a bundle of non-traded goods. The con-
sumption aggregator is given by

C =
(
CT
)γ (

CN
)1−γ

. (1)

CT denotes the consumption of the traded good, whereas CN is the consumption of non-
traded goods, with γ being the expenditure share spent on the traded good. Utility
derived from the consumption of non-traded goods is reflected by the CES aggregate

CN =

[∫ µ

0

cN(i)
ε−1
ε di

] ε
ε−1

, (2)

where cN(i) denotes the consumption of variety i, ε > 1 is the elasticity of substitution
between different varieties, and µ denotes the mass of non-traded goods, which will be
endogenously determined within the model. The traded good serves as the numéraire
and hence its price is normalized to one. Given the structure of preferences, we can easily
derive the demand for non-traded good i as

cN(i) = (1− γ)PC
(
pN(i)

)−ε (
PN
)ε−1

, (3)

where PC denotes the value of total consumption which equals domestic residents’ total
income I, pN(i) indicates the price of variety i, and P and PN are the price indices of the
total and the non-traded goods bundles, respectively.
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Turning to the supply side of the economy, we assume that the traded goods sector is
characterized by perfect competition, while monopolistic competition prevails in the non-
traded goods sector. Production functions of traded and non-traded goods firms are linear
in labor, with productivities denoted by aT and aN , respectively.10 These assumptions
imply that the economy wide wage w equals aT , and that the marginal costs in the
non-traded goods sector, denoted by MCN(i), equal aT/aN for all varieties. Since each
non-traded goods firm enjoys monopoly power for the variety it produces, it charges the
price

pN(i) =
1

α
MCN(i) =

1

α

aT

aN
with α ≡ ε− 1

ε
< 1, (4)

where 1/α > 1 is the markup, which obviously decreases in the elasticity of substitution
ε.

Combining (3) and (4) and considering the fact that all non-traded goods firms face
identical marginal costs and hence charge the same price, we can rewrite the demand for
non-traded good i (Eq. (3)) as follows:

cN(i) =
(1− γ)PC

µpN(i)
=

(1− γ)PCαaN

µaT
. (5)

For given aggregate income PC, the demand for an individual non-traded good decreases
in the (endogenous!) mass of non-traded goods µ.

Non-traded goods are produced by domestic firms and by foreign firms that do not
differ with respect to their productivities. While domestic firms are run by domestic
“entrepreneurs”, foreign firms in the domestic non-traded goods sector are part of multi-
national corporations (MNCs). We assume that, when setting up a non-traded goods
firm, a domestic entrepreneur has to undertake an investment κ that is independent of
the subsequent scale of production. Moreover, we assume that, for multinational corpora-
tions, this investment (κF ) is larger than for domestic entrepreneurs. The assumption that
κF > κ can be justified by arguing that foreign firms have to spend additional resources
on exploring domestic customs, rules and markets.11

Our crucial assumption is that domestic agents differ with respect to their ability to
set up a firm in the non-traded sector. More specifically, we assume that, at the start of
the period considered, each domestic resident j is endowed with a wealth endowment v(j).
The distribution of endowments in the domestic economy is described by the cumulative
distribution function F (v) with density f(v), support [vmin, vmax] and vmax < κ. An agent
can rent her endowment to international capital markets at the exogenous world interest
rate r. Alternatively, she can become an entrepreneur, set up a non-traded goods firm,
and use her capital in that firm. However, to set up a firm, an agent’s initial endowment
has to exceed a critical value, i.e. v(j) ≥ vcrit. A straightforward way to rationalize this
constraint would be to refer to financial market imperfections, but we prefer a broader

10Note that we abstract from firm heterogeneity with respect to labor productivity, assuming that all
firms within a given industry use identical production functions.

11Note that our one-period model blurs the difference between the investment necessary to set up a
firm and the eventual capital stock. A straightforward way to extend this to a multi-period environment
is to assume that the capital stock completely depreciates within one period. Alternatively, we could
argue that the per-period fixed costs are proportional to the underlying capital stock.
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interpretation that encompasses all kinds of prerequisites that are easier to satisfy for
people with a larger wealth endowment.12

If the income of an entrepreneur is higher than the wage rate, individuals with wealth
endowments below the critical value vcrit become workers, while individuals with endow-
ments equal or above vcrit become entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurial income, in turn, is given
by the profits – revenues minus labor and capital costs – of a non-traded goods firm:

πN(j) = (1− γ)(1− α)
PC

µ
− [κ− v(j)] r. (6)

Note that the first part of this expression (revenue minus variable costs) is derived using
Eqs. (4) and (5), and is the same for all non-traded goods firms, while capital costs depend
on the entrepreneur’s endowment v(j).

Foreign non-traded goods firms (MNCs) do not face any entry barriers and can finance
their capital costs by borrowing at the world interest rate r. As a consequence, MNCs
enter the domestic non-traded goods market as long as their profits are non-negative. Free
entry of MNCs implies that

(1− α)(1− γ)
PC

µ
= rκF . (7)

Note that this condition illustrates the positive link between aggregate income PC – i.e.
market size – and the mass of firms µ that can co-exist in the domestic non-traded goods
sector, i.e.

µ = (1− α)(1− γ)
PC

rκF
. (8)

Equilibrium on the domestic labor market requires

LT + LN = L, (9)

where L depicts total domestic labor supply, implicitly determined by vcrit, as that part of
the population that does not engage in entrepreneurship, i.e. L = F (vcrit). LT represents
the mass of individuals employed by domestic traded goods firms, and LN the mass of
individuals employed by non-traded goods firms (domestic firms and MNCs). Due to the
symmetry in demand (see Eq. (5)) the labor demand of a domestic non-traded goods firm
equals the labor demand of a foreign non-traded goods firm, and hence LN = µLN(i).
The labor demand of a representative non-traded goods firm is given by

LN(i) =
cN(i)

aN
=

α

1− α
κF r

aT
, (10)

where the second equality follows from using Eqs. (4), (5) and (7). To determine the
mass of foreign firms in the domestic non-traded goods sector, which we denote by λ, we
compute

λ = µ−
[
1− F (vcrit)

]
=

(1− α)(1− γ)PC

κF r
−
[
1− F (vcrit)

]
, (11)

12A narrow focus on financial market imperfections would focus on an individual’s incentive to de-
fault on loans. For an individual with endowment v(j) that borrowed the amount κ − v(j) to finance
entrepreneurial activity, defaulting would be attractive if r[κ− v(j)] ≥ ξ, with ξ reflecting the exogenous
costs of a default. It is straightforward to show that, in this case, the minimum endowment necessary for
entrepreneurial activity would be vcrit = κ− ξ/r.
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where we have used Eq. (8). The mass of foreign non-traded goods firms equals the total
mass of firms that fit into the market (at a given aggregate income level) minus the mass
of domestic entrepreneurs, which is given by the share of the domestic population whose
endowments exceeds vcrit, i.e. [1 − F (vcrit)]. Note that this equation illustrates the two
crucial forces that determine the presence of foreign firms in the domestic non-traded
goods sector: the domestic economy is an attractive location for MNCs if the market, as
reflected by total income I = PC, is large, and if there is a small number of domestic firms.
Raising vcrit reduces the mass of domestic entrepreneurs, but also aggregate income. As
we will show below, the first effect dominates the second.

The last task we have to accomplish to close the model is to compute total income.
As a first step we calculate individual incomes of workers and entrepreneurs, respectively,
and aggregate incomes in a second step. Income Iw(j) of individuals employed as workers
with endowments v(j) < vcrit is given by

Iw(j) = w + rv(j) = aT + rv(j). (12)

For individuals engaging in entrepreneurship with endowments v(j) ≥ vcrit the income
can be computed as

Ie(j) = πN(j) = (1− γ)(1− α)
PC

µ
− [κ− v(j)] r = r(κF − κ) + rv(j), (13)

where the third equality follows from using Eq. (7). We can compare the two income
levels to establish a condition that has to be satisfied to make entrepreneurial activity
preferable to all those individuals that overcome the entry barrier. It is easy to show that
this condition is given by

(κF − κ)r > aT . (14)

This expression requires that the “entrepreneurial rent” is strictly positive. We assume
that this condition is satisfied. Combining the above expressions, we can compute aggre-
gate income I (with PC = I) as

I = rv̄ + aTF (vcrit) + r(κF − κ)
[
1− F (vcrit)

]
, (15)

where v̄ denotes the average wealth endowment in the economy.
Note that our model turns ex-ante wealth inequality into ex-post income inequality

since, regardless of their occupations, richer individuals earn a higher capital income rv(j).
However, the separation into workers and entrepreneurs magnifies the original inequality
if – as we assume – the entrepreneurial rent is positive. Moreover, if we interpreted v(j)
as a (non-financial) endowment with entrepreneurial skills, which is unevenly distributed
across individuals, we could interpret the model in a slightly different light: in this case,
the entrepreneurial rent would be the only source of income inequality.

4.3 Comparative Static Analysis

In our model, entry barriers – as reflected by the threshold value vcrit – hamper en-
trepreneurship and hence depress the mass of non-traded goods firms run by domestic
entrepreneurs. In the following we look at the implications for inequality on the one
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hand, and for the mass of MNCs, the volume of external borrowing, and the equity share
in external liabilities on the other hand.

In order to characterize inequality in the economy we look at top and bottom income
shares, respectively.13 We investigate how changes in the mass of domestic entrepreneurs
(implicitly defined by vcrit) affect these income shares. Let SHx be the income share of
the top x% of the population. These are individuals with wealth endowments above some
threshold vHx , which is implicitly defined by 1 − F (vHx ) = x/100. Assuming that vHx lies
above vcrit and using Eqs. (13) and (15) we can compute the top income share as follows:

SHx =

[
1− F (vHx )

]
r(κF − κ) + r

∫ vmax
vHx

vdF (v)

rv̄ + r(κF − κ)− F (vcrit) [r(κF − κ)− aT ]
. (16)

The top income share increases in vcrit driven by a decrease in aggregate income. Hence,
a decrease in the mass of domestic entrepreneurs increases the income share going to the
top x%. Similarly, we look at the bottom income share and see how it is affected by
changes in entrepreneurial activity. Let us define SLy as the income share of the bottom
y%. These are individuals with capital endowments below vLy , such that F (vLy ) = y/100.
Again we assume that vLy lies above vcrit. Using Eqs. (12), (13) and (15), the bottom
income share is given by

SLy =
F (vLy )r(κF − κ) + r

∫ vLy
vmin

vdF (v)− F (vcrit)
[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]
rv̄ + r(κF − κ)− F (vcrit) [r(κF − κ)− aT ]

. (17)

It is straightforward to show that the bottom income share decreases in vcrit since income
of the bottom y% declines by more than total income.14 Thus, our model illustrates how
unequal access to entrepreneurship gives rise to inequality.

As a next step, we look at the mass of MNCs, external borrowing and the equity share
in external liabilities. Using Eq. (7) together with Eq. (15) in Eq. (11) we can compute
the mass of MNCs in closed form as

λ =F (vcrit)

{
1− (1− γ)(1− α)

κF r

[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]}
︸ ︷︷ ︸

>0

+
(1− γ)(1− α)

κF
v̄ +

(1− γ)(1− α)(κF − κ)− κF

κF
. (18)

As mentioned above, F (vcrit) matters in determining the mass of MNCs for two reasons.
On the one hand, F (vcrit) is the share of individuals who do not become entrepreneurs.
An increase in this share therefore increases the “open slot” for MNCs. On the other
hand, F (vcrit) affects aggregate income and thus the market size of the economy. Eq. (15)
reveals that aggregate income decreases in the share of individuals who do not become
entrepreneurs. A lower market size leads to less MNCs ceteris paribus. It is easy to show

13In the Appendix A.2 we also calculate the Gini coefficient characterizing the income distribution
under the assumption that endowments are uniformly distributed.

14If vLy is smaller than vcrit we find that the bottom income share increases in vcrit. In this case the

numerator is unaffected by changes in vcrit since vLy < vcrit by assumption. Hence, the effect is solely
driven by the denominator, with aggregate income decreasing.
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Figure 2: Mechanism

Entry barriers / Factors discouraging entrepreneurship ↑

↓

Number of entrepreneurs ↓

↙ ↓ ↘

MNCs ↑ Inequality ↑ Borrowing ↓

↘ ↙

Equity share ↑

that the term in curly brackets in Eq. (18) is greater than zero. Hence, the overall effect of
vcrit on the mass of MNCs is positive, which implies that the “open slot” effect dominates
the market size effect.

The equity share ρ in external liabilities is given by

ρ =
λκF

λκF +
∫ vmax
vcrit

(κ− v)f(v)dv
, (19)

where λκF denotes the amount of FDI and
∫ vmax
vcrit

(κ − v)f(v)dv measures the debt of
domestic residents. An inspection of Eq. (19) reveals that the equity share increases in
vcrit. Two channels contribute to this result. First, an increase in vcrit leads to more MNCs
and therefore to more FDI. Second, an increase in vcrit reduces borrowing of domestic
residents. Both effects lead to an increase in the equity share in external liabilities.15

To sum up, our model establishes a positive link between income inequality and the
equity share in external liabilities as suggested by the data, and provides a mechanism that
may be driving this relationship. Figure 2 summarizes this mechanism. Entry barriers
discourage entrepreneurship and lead to a decline in domestic entrepreneurial activity,
which affects both the income distribution and the equity share. We show that income
inequality increases. At the same time, there is more “room” for foreign firms to enter
the market, and borrowing of domestic residents decreases. Both effects contribute to
an increase in the equity share in external liabilities. Hence, the positive link between
income inequality and the equity share is not due to the fact that one is directly causing
the other. Instead, both inequality and the equity share are driven by entry barriers and
their influence on entrepreneurial activity.

15We can tentatively link this result to the literature that analyzes the relationship between inequality
and net capital inflows (Kumhof et al. (2012), Behringer and van Treeck (2018), and de Ferra et al.
(2021)). If we interpret the initial stock of wealth as domestic savings, it is easy to show that the difference
between total domestic investment and domestic savings is given by

[
1− F (vcrit)

]
κ+λκF − v̄. Using Eq.

(18) to characterize λ, this can be transformed into [(1− γ)(1− α)− 1]
{[

1− F (vcrit)
]

(κF − κ) + v̄
}

+
F (vcrit)(1−γ)(1−α)aT /r. It is easy to show that this expression increases in vcrit – i.e., ceteris paribus,
net capital inflows are increasing in the parameter that also drives income inequality.
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5 Entry Barriers, Inequality, and the Composition of

External Liabilities

5.1 Entry Barriers and Inequality

Our model suggests that barriers to entrepreneurial activity are associated with greater
inequality, raising top income shares and depressing bottom income shares. At the same
time, depressed entrepreneurial activity reduces foreign borrowing and, by increasing the
“residual market size” for foreign companies, raises FDI. This is reflected by a higher
equity share in foreign liabilities. To explore whether the first part of this collection
of hypotheses is supported by the data, we relate the measures of income inequality
introduced above to the World Bank’s “Starting a Business” indicator. This indicator
reflects “...the procedures, time and cost for an entrepreneur to start and formally operate
a business, as well as the paid-in minimum capital requirement” (World Bank 2021). It is
defined on a scale between 0 and 100, and increases as the environment for entrepreneurial
activity becomes more favorable.16 The World Bank has been publishing its indicator
since 2004. However, the coverage for individual countries is very heterogeneous, with
some large countries like the USA, Japan or India publishing data only for the immediate
past. Moreover, the World Bank has frequently re-defined the criteria entering country
assessments, and revised methods do not extend to all past periods.17 Despite these
shortcomings, we consider the World Bank’s “Starting a Business” indicator the best
proxy for the threshold level vcrit, with higher values of the indicator reflecting lower
values of vcrit.

The binned scatterplots in Figure 3 relate the average value of the “Starting a Busi-
ness” indicator in the years 2011 - 2015 to two measures of inequality: the top10 income
share (panel a) and the bottom20 income share (panel b). The patterns support the re-
lationship postulated by our model: higher entry barriers – as reflected by a lower value
of the “Starting a Business” indicator – raise the top10 income share and depress the
bottom20 income share.

5.2 Entry Barriers and the Equity Share in External Liabilities

In a next step, we explore the second part of our theoretical argument, i.e. whether
domestic entry barriers – as reflected by the World Bank’s “Starting a Business” score
affect the composition of countries’ external liabilities in the way suggested by our model.
To achieve this goal, we re-run the regressions presented in Section 3, adding the World

16More information on the “Starting a Business” indicator is given at https://www.doingbusiness.

org/en/custom-query.
17On the respective website, the World Bank informs that “in recent years, Doing Business introduced

improvements to all of its indicator sets. In Doing Business 2015, getting credit and protecting minority
investors broadened their existing measures. In Doing Business 2016, dealing with construction permits,
getting electricity, registering property and enforcing contracts also introduced new measures of quality,
and trading across borders introduced a new case scenario to increase the economic relevance. In Doing
Business 2017, paying taxes introduced new measures of postfiling processes. Each methodology expan-
sion was recalculated for one year to provide comparable indicator values and scores for the previous year.
Rankings are calculated for Doing Business 2020 only. Year-to-year changes in the number of economies,
number of indicators and methodology affect the comparability of prior years.”
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Figure 3: Barriers to Entry and Inequality

(a) Top10 Income Share (b) Bottom20 Income Share

Sources and notes: Binned scatterplot of the top10 and bottom20 income share, respectively, and the World Bank Starting
a Business Score. The data of the top10 and bottom 20 income share is taken from the World Inequality Database (WID).
The Starting a Business Score is taken from the World Bank Doing Business Database. All variables are time-series
country-means for available years from 2011-2015.

Bank’s score. If the channel highlighted by our model is empirically relevant, we should
find a negative effect of the “Starting a Business” score on the equity share. Moreover,
the effect of the inequality measures should be weakened or become insignificant.

For reasons outlined above, we cannot use the full time span underlying the regressions
in Section 3. Instead, we compute averages for the years 2011-2015. In addition, we
eliminate three countries, for which the “Starting a Business” score in 2015 deviates in
an implausible manner from the 2011 - 2015 average.18 As a robustness test, we will later
consider this relationship only for the year 2015.

The results displayed in Table 4 support the hypothesis that less (more) severe barriers
to entrepreneurial activity have a negative (positive) effect on the equity share in foreign
liabilities. Moreover, the effect of the top10 and bottom20 income shares becomes weaker
once we include the “Starting a Business” score. Finally, the additional regressor improves
the explanatory power of the model, as reflected by a higher adjusted R2. These results
can be observed for the 2011-2015 averages (Table 4) and for the year 2015 (Table 5).

18These countries are Benin, Côte d’Ivoire, and Togo.
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Table 4: Determinants of total equity/FDI as a share of total external liabilities: averages 2011-2015, whole sample.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Total equity Total equity FDI FDI Total equity Total equity FDI FDI

Institutional Quality 0.030 0.050 0.047 0.067* 0.033 0.056 0.048 0.070*
(0.034) (0.035) (0.034) (0.035) (0.036) (0.037) (0.035) (0.035)

GDP 0.007 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.008 0.007
(0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

GDP p.c. -0.006*** -0.006*** -0.005*** -0.005*** -0.006*** -0.007*** -0.005*** -0.006***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001)

FinDevIndexIMF 0.154 0.167* -0.172* -0.160 0.177 0.189* -0.160 -0.149
(0.097) (0.096) (0.099) (0.097) (0.107) (0.105) (0.100) (0.098)

Natural Resources 0.179*** 0.182*** 0.211*** 0.214*** 0.200*** 0.204*** 0.221*** 0.224***
(0.064) (0.062) (0.059) (0.056) (0.061) (0.059) (0.057) (0.055)

Openness 0.116*** 0.113*** 0.144*** 0.140*** 0.122*** 0.117*** 0.147*** 0.142***
(0.040) (0.039) (0.040) (0.039) (0.040) (0.039) (0.040) (0.039)

Human Capital 0.052 0.066* 0.036 0.050 0.027 0.044 0.023 0.039
(0.033) (0.035) (0.031) (0.033) (0.032) (0.035) (0.030) (0.033)

Top10 Income Share 0.006*** 0.005*** 0.003** 0.003*
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Bottom20 Income Share -0.044* -0.036 -0.027 -0.020
(0.023) (0.023) (0.022) (0.022)

Starting a Business Score -0.003* -0.003* -0.003** -0.003**
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Observations 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111
Adj. R-squared 0.316 0.334 0.400 0.416 0.263 0.292 0.384 0.406

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses. Ordinary least squares regressions. ***Significant at 1%; **significant at 5%;
*significant at 10%. Section A.1 provides details on sources and variable definitions.
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Table 5: Determinants of total equity/FDI as a share of total external liabilities: 2015, whole sample.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Total equity Total equity FDI FDI Total equity Total equity FDI FDI

Institutional Quality 0.006 0.022 0.018 0.034 0.007 0.026 0.018 0.034
(0.034) (0.035) (0.037) (0.037) (0.036) (0.036) (0.038) (0.038)

GDP 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.005
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008) (0.008)

GDP p.c. -0.004*** -0.005*** -0.004*** -0.004*** -0.005*** -0.005*** -0.004*** -0.004***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001)

FinDevIndexIMF 0.115 0.119 -0.190* -0.186* 0.146 0.146 -0.174* -0.174*
(0.101) (0.101) (0.107) (0.106) (0.104) (0.104) (0.104) (0.104)

Natural Resources 0.145* 0.145** 0.208*** 0.208*** 0.166** 0.163** 0.216*** 0.214***
(0.076) (0.071) (0.071) (0.066) (0.072) (0.067) (0.069) (0.064)

Openness 0.062 0.055 0.086* 0.079 0.061 0.053 0.087 0.079
(0.052) (0.054) (0.052) (0.054) (0.053) (0.056) (0.053) (0.056)

Human Capital 0.084** 0.097*** 0.067* 0.079** 0.059* 0.077** 0.055 0.071**
(0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.035) (0.037) (0.033) (0.035)

Top10 Income Share 0.005** 0.005** 0.003 0.002
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

Bottom20 Income Share -0.032 -0.025 -0.022 -0.016
(0.026) (0.025) (0.025) (0.025)

Starting a Business Score -0.003** -0.003* -0.003** -0.003**
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Observations 96 96 96 96 96 96 96 96
R-squared 0.209 0.235 0.294 0.313 0.161 0.199 0.285 0.308

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses. Ordinary least squares regressions. ***Significant at 1%; **significant at 5%;
*significant at 10%. Section A.1 provides details on sources and variable definitions.
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6 Conclusion

Several studies have shown that the composition of the stock of external liabilities cor-
relates with the incidence of balance of payments crises and that a higher equity share
in total liabilities reduces crisis susceptibility. In addition, more reliance on equity-like
instruments (FDI and portfolio equity) is likely to be conducive to good economic per-
formance not least given the fact that FDI is usually considered to enhance technology
diffusion. It is thus very important to understand the factors underlying countries’ ex-
isting capital structures also with a view to formulate policies aimed at improving the
composition of external liabilities. Attempts to explain the determinants of countries’
external capital structures have so far largely focussed on the role of institutional quality
and financial development.

Our study has started by identifying a surprising correlation between measures of in-
come inequality and the equity share in foreign liabilities. In our subsequent analysis, we
have provided an explanation for this empirical result, highlighting the role of barriers
to entrepreneurial activity for both income inequality and a country’s attractiveness for
foreign equity investors and multinational corporations. Our theoretical framework im-
plies that the relationship between inequality and the equity share is by no means causal.
Instead, both variables are driven by the severity of entry barriers. Our empirical anal-
ysis in the second part of the paper lends some support to this argument: in fact, the
World Bank’s “Starting a Business” score is correlated with income inequality in the way
suggested by the model. Moreover, adding this variable to cross-sectional regressions that
seek to explain which factors determine the composition of external liabilities reveals that
the equity share decreases as barriers to entrepreneurial activity become less severe in the
domestic economy.

The result that a more favorable business environment reduces the equity share in
foreign liabilities may come as a surprise. However, it is compatible with the logic of our
model, which highlights the fact that domestic and foreign companies are competitors on
the domestic market. While entry barriers may lower aggregate income and thus total
market size, they also raise the “residual market size” for multinational companies.

It goes without saying that the normative conclusions derived from our analysis are
far from straightforward: as outlined above, a higher share of equity in foreign liabilities
is desirable. However, it would be questionable to achieve this goal by stifling domestic
entrepreneurial activity. Hence, rather than providing a basis for straightforward policy
advice, our analysis highlights a trade-off that neither scientists nor policymakers may
have been aware of.
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A Appendix

A.1 Sources and Description of the Variables

Dependent variables

The source for countries’ total external liabilities and their components in the baseline
regressions (FDI, portfolio equity and debt) is the data set developed by Lane and Milesi-
Ferretti (2018). All variables are in millions of U.S. dollars. Data are available at http:

//www.imf.org/~/media/Files/Publications/WP/2017/datasets/wp115.ashx.
The dependent variables are expressed as ratios to total liabilities. The dependent

variables used in the baseline regressions and in most specifications are, unless otherwise
noted, a time-series mean of the variables of interest between 1996 and 2015, whenever
available.

Independent variables

Gini coefficient

Gini index of disposable income for all available years between 1996 and 2015. Source:The
Standardized World Income Inequality Database (SWIID) developed by Solt (2016), https:
//fsolt.org/swiid/.

Top10 income share

Share in pre-tax national income allocated to the top 10 percent of earners. Source:
World Inequality Database, https://wid.world/.

Bottom20 income share

Share in pre-tax national income allocated to the bottom 20 percent of earners. Source:
World Inequality Database, https://wid.world/.

Institutional quality index

Following Faria and Mauro (2009), the institutional quality index is constructed as
the average of six institutional indicators (voice and accountability, political stability
and absence of violence, government effectiveness, regulatory quality, rule of law, con-
trol of corruption), drawn from Kaufmann et al. (2010), for all available years between
1996 and 2015 (available for 1996, 1998, 2000, and annually from 2002 on). The insti-
tutional quality index in a given year is formed only for countries that have information
for all governance indicators in that year. Source: Worldwide Governance Indicators,
www.govindicators.org.
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Gross domestic product

Constant 2010 U.S. dollars for all available years between 1996 and 2015. Rescaled
to trillions in the regressions to make results more legible. Source: World Development
Indicators, World Bank, https://data.worldbank.org/.

GDP per capita

GDP per capita in constant 2010 U.S. dollars for all available years between 1996 and
2015. Rescaled to thousands in the regressions to make results more legible. Source:
World Development Indicators, World Bank, https://data.worldbank.org/.

Financial development

Overall index of financial development for all available years between 1996 and 2015
drawn from Svirydzenka (2016). The index summarizes how developed financial institu-
tions and financial markets are in terms of their depth, access, and efficiency. Source: Fi-
nancial Development Index Database, IMF, https://www.imf.org/~/media/Websites/
IMF/imported-datasets/external/pubs/ft/wp/2016/Data/_wp1605.ashx.

Natural resources

Percentage of ore, metals and fuels in total exports for all available years between
1996 and 2015. Source: World Development Indicators, World Bank, https://data.

worldbank.org/.

Openness

Sum of imports and exports divided by total GDP for all available years between
1996 and 2015. Source: World Development Indicators, World Bank, https://data.

worldbank.org/.

Human capital

Human capital index based on years of schooling and returns to education for all avail-
able years between 1996 and 2014. Source: Feenstra, Inklaar, and Timmer (2015) available
from Penn World Table version 9.0, https://www.rug.nl/ggdc/productivity/pwt/.

Starting a business indicator

Indicator published by the World Bank measuring how favorable the environment in
a country is for entrepreneurial activity. Source: Doing Business Indicators, World Bank,
https://www.doingbusiness.org.
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Countries

The baseline sample used in the regressions consists of the following 119 countries:
Albania, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Armenia, Australia*, Austria*, Bangladesh, Be-
lize, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia,
Cameroon, Canada*, Central African Rep., Chile, China, Colombia , Congo, Costa Rica,
CÃ´te d’Ivoire, Croatia, Czech Republic*, Denmark*, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
Egypt, El Salvador, Estonia*, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland*, France*, Gabon, The Gambia,
Germany*, Ghana, Greece*, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland*, India, In-
donesia, Iran, Israel*, Italy*, Jamaica, Japan*, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Korea*,
Kuwait, Kyrgyz Republic, Latvia*, Lesotho, Lithuania*, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia,
Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mexico, Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myan-
mar, Namibia, Nepal, New Zealand*, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway*, Pakistan, Paraguay,
Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal*, Qatar, Romania, Russia, Rwanda, Senegal, Ser-
bia, Sierra Leone, Slovak Republic*, Slovenia*, South Africa, Spain*, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Swaziland, Sweden*, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United States*, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia.

Countries marked with * are excluded from the non-high income sample. The classi-
fication of countries according to the income level follows from Appendix 1 in Lane and
Milesi-Ferretti (2018).

We exclude from the sample all countries considered offshore financial centers (as listed
in Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2018)): Andorra, Bahamas, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium,
Bermuda, British Virgin Islands, Cayman Islands, Macao (S.A.R. of China), Curacao,
Cyprus, Gibraltar, Guernsey, Hong Kong (S.A.R. of China), Ireland, Isle of Man, Jersey,
Luxembourg, Malta, Mauritius, Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, Panama, San Marino,
Singapore, Switzerland, Turks and Caicos, United Kingdom.
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A.2 Deriving and analyzing the model-implied Gini coefficient
for a uniform distribution

To calculate the Gini coefficient characterizing the income distribution let us assume
that endowments are uniformly distributed with v ∼ U [vmin, vmax], the cumulative dis-

tribution function F (v) = v−vmin
vmax−vmin , and density f(v) = 1

vmax−vmin . The Gini coefficient
characterizing the distribution of endowments is given by

Gini(v) =
vmax − vmin

3(vmax + vmin)
(20)

with the following properties: ∂Gini(v)/∂vmax > 0 and ∂Gini(v)/∂vmin < 0. The distri-
bution of endowments translates into the distribution of income. In order to derive the
Gini coefficient characterizing the distribution of income we first compute income shares.
If v < vcrit, the share S1(v) of total income I received by agents with v(j) ≤ v is given by

S1(v) =
aTF (v) + r

∫ v
vmin

vf(v)dv

I
=
aTF (v) + r

2
v2−(vmin)2

vmax−vmin

I
. (21)

If v ≥ vcrit, the share S2(v) of total income I received by agents with v(j) ≤ v is given by

S2(v) =
aTF (vcrit) + r(κF − κ) [F (v)− F (vcrit)] + r

∫ v
vmin

vf(v)dv

I

=
F (v)r(κF − κ)− F (vcrit)

[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]
+ r

2
v2−(vmin)2

vmax−vmin

I
. (22)

Transforming these shares into functions of F yields

S1(F ) =
aTF + r

2
[(vmax − vmin)F 2 + 2Fvmin]

I
(23)

for F < F (vcrit) and

S2(F ) =
r(κF − κ)F − F (vcrit)

[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]
+ r

2
[(vmax − vmin)F 2 + 2Fvmin]

I
(24)

for F ≥ F (vcrit). The Gini coefficient can then be computed as

Gini = 2

[
1

2
(F (vcrit))2 −

∫ F (vcrit)

0

S1(F )dF +
1

2

[
1− (F (vcrit))2

]
−
∫ 1

F (vcrit)

S2(F )dF

]
.

(25)

Eq. (25) can be rewritten to get

Gini = 1− 2Γ(F (vcrit)), (26)

where Γ is a function of F (vcrit), i.e.

Γ(F (vcrit)) =

r
2

(
vmax+2vmin

3

)
+ r(κF−κ)

2
−
[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]
F (vcrit)

(
1− F (vcrit)

2

)
I

. (27)
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It is straightforward to show that a sufficient condition for dΓ/dF (vcrit) < 0 is F (vcrit) ≤
F̂ (vcrit) with

F̂ (vcrit) =
1

2

r
2

(
2vmax+vmin

3

)
+ r(κF−κ)

2

r
2

(
vmax+vmin

2

)
+ r(κF−κ)

2︸ ︷︷ ︸
>1

. (28)

We hence show that under mild conditions, i.e. for values of F (vcrit) below some thresh-
old with the threshold being above 1/2, the Gini coefficient characterizing the income
distribution is increasing in the share of individuals who do not become entrepreneurs.

Let us also look at the mass of MNCs, external borrowing and the equity share in
external liabilities under the assumption that endowments are uniformly distributed. The
mass of MNCs can be computed as

λ =
vcrit − vmin

vmax − vmin

{
1− (1− γ)(1− α)

κF r

[
r(κF − κ)− aT

]}
︸ ︷︷ ︸

>0

+
(1− γ)(1− α)

κF
vmin + vmax

2
+

(1− γ)(1− α)(κF − κ)− κF

κF
. (29)

As discussed in Section 4.3 the mass of MNCs increases in the critical endowment level
vcrit reflecting the fact that lower domestic entrepreneurial activity attracts foreign firms.
The implications for the equity share are as follows:

ρ =
κF

κF + (κ−vcrit)2−(κ−vmax)2

λ2(vmax−vmin)

. (30)

It is straightforward to see that the equity share increases in vcrit since a lower mass of
domestic entrepreneurs attracts foreign equity and reduces borrowing.
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